Nation

Public health making progress in eliminating infectious diseases: More diseases on brink of eradication

Rollbacks to school meal nutrition threatening health: Public health regulations under fire

Study: Rural Americans dying from cancer at higher rates

Fitzgerald takes reins at CDC; Adams gets SG nod

Report: Adults view black girls as 'less innocent' than their white peers

Q&A with David Kitchen: Human health at risk from extreme weather caused by climate change: Impacts of extreme weather on environmental, public health

Nation in Brief

• Study finds housing assistance has many benefits for public health

State & Local

At HERricane Arlington, girls call emergency response shots

States in Brief

Globe

Even in wealthy countries, children at risk for hunger, poor health outcomes

Globe in Brief

Healthy You

Stay ahead of concussions to keep kid playtime fun

• Play by the rules to protect your noggin

Health Findings

Health Findings

• More mosquitoes breeding in poorer neighborhoods, research finds

General

Correction

APHA News

APHA Live brings Annual Meeting to your screen: Program lets viewers watch key sessions live from Atlanta
Troisi: Everyone has a role to play in public health advocacy

APHA Advocates

President’s Column

Public health: We’re all in this together, no matter how we say it

Journal Watch

Journal Watch

Affiliates

Southern California Affiliate pens policy, advocacy resolution

Affiliates in Brief

Web-only News

Online-only: Increased gun violence risk among bullied students [e32]

Online-only: Midwest faces increase in ticks carrying Lyme disease [e33]

Online-only: Gentle exercise program shows benefits for seniors, home care aides [e36]

Online-only: People with HIV more likely to smoke [e36]

Newsmakers: September 2017 [e37]

Resources: September 2017 [e38]